Update in GIM and acute medicine
Joint meeting of the Royal College of Physicians and the Society of Physicians in Wales

Programme of events Thursday 17 – Friday 18 November 2016

Location: Marriott Hotel, Mill Lane, Cardiff CF10 1EZ

Programme organisers: Dr Andrew Freedman, Professor John Harvey, Dr David Price, Dr Ian Rees,
Dr Aled Roberts and Dr Ruth Alcolado

Conference manager: Jacqui Sullivan

Day 1 – Thursday 17 November

09.00  Registration and coffee

09.30  Welcome and introduction
Dr Alan Rees, RCP vice president for Wales

Session 1: Endocrinology
Chair: Dr David Price, RCP regional adviser, south-west Wales

09.35  Muscle mania (interactive session)
Dr Helen Lane, Royal Glamorgan Hospital

10.05  Diabetes – new medicines (interactive session)
Professor Jeffrey Stephens, Swansea University and Morriston Hospital

10.35  Hyponatraemia in clinical practice (interactive session)
Professor Steve Davies, University Hospital of Wales

11.05  Morning break

Session 2
Chair: Dr Andrew Freedman, RCP regional adviser, south-east Wales

11.35  Open forum with the RCP president, Jane Dacre
President and officers
12.05  **Bradshaw lecture – Chronic kidney disease (interactive session)**  
Professor Paul Cockwell, University Hospital Birmingham  
Introduced by Professor Jane Dacre, RCP president

12.35  Lunch and poster viewing

**College tutors’ round-table lunch** hosted by Dr Ananthakrishnan Raghuram  
(Richard De Clare Suite) *Invitation only*

**Session 3: Medicine in the margins**  
Chair: Dr Andrew Freedman, RCP regional adviser, south-east Wales

13.45  **Tuberculosis: a dying disease? (interactive session)**  
Dr Carol Llewellyn-Jones, Glangwili General Hospital

14.15  **Homeless medicine (interactive session)**  
Dr Pippa Medcalf, RCP lead for health inequalities, Gloucestershire Royal Hospital

14.45  **From the pond to the sea: transitional care challenges (interactive session)**  
Dr Annie Procter, director of the Mental Health Clinical Board, Cardiff and Vale UHB and consultant geneticist

15.15  Afternoon break

**Session 4: Care of older people**  
Chair: Professor John Harvey, lead RCP regional adviser, north Wales

15.45  **Delirium**  
Dr Rhian Morse, University Hospital of Wales

16.15  **Frailty, ceilings of treatment and end-of-life decision making (interactive session)**  
Dr Andrew Haden, Prince Philip hospital

16.45  **Opioids and complex pain**  
Dr Cathy Stannard, Southmead Hospital Bristol

17.15  **End of first day of conference**  
Closing speech by Dr John Harvey

17.30  **Fringe event**  
Leadership for trainee doctors: making good ideas a reality  
Dr Richard Gilpin and Dr Charlie Williams

**Annual conference dinner**

19.15  Pre-dinner drinks – Bardd Suite, Marriott Hotel Cardiff

19.45  Conference dinner – Bardd Suite, Marriott Hotel Cardiff
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Day 2 – Friday 18 November

09.00  Registration and coffee

09.30  Welcome and Introduction
Dr Alan Rees, RCP vice president for Wales

Session 5: Neurology
Chair: Dr Aled Roberts, secretary of the Society of Physicians in Wales

09.35  Transient ischaemic attack – what next? (interactive session)
Dr Tal Anjum, Morriston Hospital

10.05  Brain tumour update – from nihilism to active treatment (interactive session)
Mr Pablo Goetz, University Hospital of Wales

10.35  Acute headache: an interactive case series
Dr Rob Powell, Morriston Hospital

11.05  Morning break

Poster competition winner
Presented by: Dr Alan Rees RCP, vice president for Wales
Professor Jane Dacre, RCP president
Dr Tom Lawson, head of school, Wales deanery

11.35  Poster competition
Prize awards and abstract winner’s presentation

Session 6: Miscellaneous
Chair: Dr Ruth Alcolado

12.00  Ambulatory management of pulmonary embolism (interactive session)
Dr Katie Pink, University Hospital of Wales

12.30  Jean Genie in a bottle – medicine in the vast world of social media (interactive session)
Dr Mark Taubert, Velindre NHS Trust
13.00 Medically unexplained symptoms in the outpatient clinic *(interactive session)*
Dr Meirion Llewelyn, Royal Gwent Hospital

13.30 Lunch

Presidents’ round-table lunch hosted by Professor Jane Dacre
(Richard De Clare Suite) *Invitation only*

**Session 7: Gastroenterology**
Chair: Dr Ian Rees, treasurer of the Society of Physicians in Wales

14.30 Inflammatory bowel diseases *(interactive session)*
Dr AB Hawthorne, University Hospital of Wales

15.00 Management of common nutritional problems *(interactive session)*
Dr Karen Yearsley, Nevill Hall Hospital

15.30 The physician associate: ‘a whistle-stop tour’ *(interactive session)*
Jeannie Watkins, president of the Faculty of Physician Associates

16.00 Close of conference
Dr Andrew Freedman, regional adviser, south-east Wales

We would like to thank the organisations who have sponsored our conference:

Amgen UK
Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceuticals Company
Eli Lilly and Company
Kyowa Kirin International plc
Merck Sharp & Dohme Limited
Novartis Pharmaceuticals UK Ltd
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